HIGHER EDUCATION
PRACTICE

RISK MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

We See Risk
Through
Your Lens

Colleges and universities have unique exposures that put them at risk.
Risk Strategies provides the right expert knowledge, insights, and resources to
minimize your exposures through a broad range of tailored coverages and risk
management services.

Protecting Your Campus

Industry Insights

Specialized Solutions
for Educational Institutions

Assuring your risk financing decisions are appropriate is critical,
so partner with an insurance broker who understands your
unique needs. Risk Strategies understands the exposures that
colleges and universities face and can tailor programs that
meet your exact specifications. We can help protect you from:

Risk Strategies specializes in a broad range
of insurance products required by educational
institutions. We work with institutions nationwide to
help identify trends and potential liabilities and offer
solutions to mitigate risks, prevent loss and reduce
the overall cost of risk.
Whether it’s protecting basic operations, crafting
policy wording for complex exposures, or enhancing
your risk management efforts, our team of specialists
knows the issues that arise when negotiating
contracts with carriers. Our long-standing presence
in the market gives us the access and expertise to
insure your institutions from costly exposures.

riskstrategies.com

•

Costly lawsuits resulting from claims of discrimination,
sexual harassment, retaliation, employment practices,
Title IX, tenure denial, fraud, negligence, student refund
requests

•

Exposure to damage and loss to your diverse property
portfolio, including existing facilities, new construction,
renovations, your fine art collection, and your intellectual
property

•

Emerging risks from current issues such as social media,
freedom of speech conflicts, and campus unrest.

•

Cyber attacks that would put your institutions and
student’s data at risk

RISK MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Solutions And Capabilities
•

General Liability, Automobile Liability and
Workers’ Compensation

•

Educators Legal Liability, Directors & Officers,
and Employment Practices Liability

•

Errors & Omissions and Malpractice

•

Crime

•

Fiduciary Liability

•

Cyber Liability

•

Clinical Trials Coverage

•

Environmental

•

Sexual Abuse and Molestation

•

Workplace Violence

•

Property and Business Interruption

•

Builders Risk

•

Fine Arts

•

Intellectual Property

•

Marine Cargo and Inland Marine

•

Alumni Associations

Want to
Learn More?

Why Choose Risk Strategies?
When facing important business challenges, maximizing
success starts with the right partner. At Risk Strategies, we
see risk through your lens. In over 30 specialty practices,
our experts bring in-depth industry knowledge and a
business-first approach to deliver the clarity and strategies
you need to face the future with confidence. Our Higher
Education practice is made up of passionate specialists
with deep expertise in the industry. We work with all
departments in your institution to create effective programs
at the best value and ensure you are always in an optimal
position to overcome obstacles, find solutions, and flourish.
•

Over 30 years of working with institutions of
education

•

Comprehensive program management for the
entirety of your risk exposures

•

Market leading, in-depth knowledge of risk factors,
allowing us to custom tailor your program

•

A consultative approach with in-depth risk analyses
to better understand your unique challenges

VISIT OUR KNOWLEDGE CENTER
https://www.risk-strategies.com/knowledge-center

ABOUT RISK STRATEGIES
Risk Strategies is a specialty national insurance brokerage and risk management firm offering
comprehensive risk management advice and insurance and reinsurance placement for property &
casualty, employee benefits, and private client services risks. With more than 30 specialty practices,
Risk Strategies serves commercial companies, nonprofits, public entities, and individuals, and has
access to all major insurance markets. Ranked among the top brokers in the country, Risk Strategies
has over 100 offices including Boston, New York City, Chicago, Toronto, Montreal, Grand Cayman, Miami,
Atlanta, Dallas, Nashville, Washington DC, Los Angeles, and San Francisco riskstrategies.com

CONTACT
Terry Lyons
National Education Practice Leader
tlyons@risk-strategies.com
Steve Bryant
Managing Director, Higher Education Risk Management Leader
steve.bryant@risk-strategies.com
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